DRAFT

Notes
Meeting:

Truro & Roseland Community Network Panel

Date:

17th January 2017

Time:

7.00-9.00pm

Location:

Café CHAOS

Present
Title/Representing
Councillor Chris Wells (Chair of
Truro City Council
Community Network Panel)
Cllr James Hetherington
Gerrans Parish Council
Cllr Rob Knill
Chacewater Parish Council
Mike Eathorne-Gibbons CC
Ladock, St. Clement, St. Erme
Councillor Julie Howes
Ladock Parish Council
Councillor Theresa Cowling
St. Clement Parish Council
Councillor Bob Richards
Feock Parish Council
Loic Rich CC
Truro Tregolls
John Dyer CC
Chacewater, Kenwyn and Baldhu
Councillor Bob Egerton
Probus Tregony and Grampound
Councillor Julian German
Roseland
Cllr Nicholas Gillard
Probus Parish Council
Cllr Michael Williams
Probus Parish Council
Joanne Ashley
St. Clement Parish Council
Nathan Hunkin
Chaos Group
Debbie Way
Local Resident
Lindsay Wake
Chaos Group
Babs Rounsevell
Chaos Group
Trevor Robson
Local Resident
Katy Hutchinson
Chaos Group
Helene Aston
Local Resident
Donna Wellings
Local Resident & Cornwall Council
Mark O’Brien
Community Link Officer
Sally Sanders
Community Network Support
Apologies for absence:
Steve Chamberlain CC (Feock); Fiona Ferguson CC (Truro Trehaverne); Bert Biscoe
CC (Truro Boscawen); Sergeant Mark Sayers; Rob Nolan CC (Truro Redannick); Cllr
Sue Verran (Kea Parish Council); Rob Trethewey (St. Erme PC); Damien Richards;
Paul Carauna; Sally Jones (St. Erme PC), Jane Spenceley (Kea PC)

Notes:

Item Key/Action Points
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Log
Number
(Action by)

Introductions
CW welcomed everyone to the meeting and thanked the Café
Chaos for their hospitality in hosting the meeting at their venue.
MOB informed every one of the health and safety and
housekeeping issues.
Introductions were made and apologies given.
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Paul Walker – Chief Fire Officer / Service Director
Paul Walker (Service Director for Resilient Cornwall) ran though
the attached PowerPoint presentation.
PW informed the group that the Localism joined his Directorate
remit recently and he has been busy out meeting the Localism
Service. After the May Elections he may look to tweak the way
Localism is operating and will be asking Town/Parish Councils
what they think and how it can work for them.
Cornwall’s CCTV Control Centre is run out of Tolvaddon and PW
informed the group that they are welcome to visit the Centre to
see how the operation works.
Questions
PW informed the group that Resilient Cornwall has been
involved in the recent NHS STP discussions and they play a key
role in health issues.
CW stated that the Panel members have been briefed regarding
the STP and have invited representatives back to the Panel
meeting in 6 months for an update.
BR (Feock) and RN (Chacewater) asked for help regarding
Community Emergency Plans. Action - MOB to contact the
relevant Parish Councils
JG raised concerns regarding response times with the CoResponder Service as it is an important service to the Roseland.
PW said it was totally right about the Co-Responder issue but
this was due to issues with the Ambulance Trust not meeting
their 8 minute response time.
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MOB

JG asked whether PW would consider a Tri-Service Officer on
the Roseland. Action - PW meets with Inspector Jim
Pearce and will be happy to put Roseland into the mix
regarding access to a Tri-Service Officer.

PWalker

JG informed PW that the Grant Search service is no longer
available from the Council/Localism. It was a very helpful
service to the Parishes/Community.
JG went onto say that Localism is a small team and if Localism
is going to work the ethos of localism needs to be embedded
across the Council. PW accepts it is a small team but Localism
has got to be at the heart of everything. PW met with Ian
Jones, Volunteer Cornwall, to look at how this could work and
will be getting the CLT involved with the Community Networks.
Kate Kennelly, Chief Executive, is also pushing to ensure
employees are both acting as residents of Cornwall AND
employees of Cornwall Council to embed Localism into the
communities.
PW went onto say that there is a team in his Service that looks
at all the relevant data – toilets, swimming pools, etc etc.
LR raised concerns around the issues concerning new housing
developments and the soak away issues. Do the Fire Officers
feel CORMAC are clearing drains of leaf debris etc to prevent
flooding?
PW said that they meet regularly with CORMAC and feedback
any issues that the feel are appropriate. Tidal surges are the
main contributor to flooding.
PW went onto inform the group that he feels if more monitored
accommodation (Telecare Package) was provided for the older
generation it would free up the housing stock. It would also
enable the older generation to say in their homes longer. KH
stated that in St. Mawes older people are helped to stay in their
own homes by the help of the community.
RN said that with regards to drainage, rural Parishes suffer
more than anyone.
RN went onto say that Chacewater have written a Road Safety
Plan which was presented to CORMAC and the Parish have had
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PWellings

no response to it.
Action - Paula Wellings, Road Safety Team, to contact
Chacewater Parish Council and Elaine Hartly (Police
Speedwatch Team) regarding this.
JH stated the Ladock Parish Council would also like to speak to
Elaine Hartly regarding Speedwatch.

PWellings

Discussions took place round speeding issues, ‘20 is Plenty’
campaigns and drivers’ buy in and perception of speeding. The
Road Safety Team would not support ’20 is plenty’ as it is not
seen as effective and the police cannot enforce it.
PW advised the Panel members to go to their Community Link
Officer with any issues, who can engage with his Team
members and they would be happy to support a Road Safety
Plan.
MEG stated that he and Cllr Egerton recently wrote to the Police
Commissioner concerning Road Safety in their Parishes. The
Commissioner passed the query to Inspector Jim Pearce and
they are still waiting for a response from him. Action PWalker to investigate and he will speak to Inspector Jim
Pearce to ask why he was not answering letters.
Action - PWellings attending a relevant meeting and will
report back to MOB
BE believes that we still haven’t got the attitude right to
speeding issues. 1700 drivers a day break the law speeding
through Grampound and it is not classified as a priority. If it
was 1700 people littering or letting their dog foul there would be
uproar.
We are currently tolerating this and it is not right. Cllr Egerton
has had a letter from Jim Pearce who is not going to do
anything about it.
P. Wellings stated that there is a resource issue and cameras
are not always available. The issue is around the public wanting
to drive fast and campaigns are still taking place to tackle this.
Speed limits are set to Government standards.
RN stated that within a letter Feock Parish received the phrase
used was ‘the speed is within tolerance level’. This is not a
good phrase as it implies you are allowed to do 10 mph more if
you wish to.
MW raised concerns around the protection for the volunteers
using the speed gun. PW stated that the PCSO goes with them
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PWalker
PWellings
/MOB

at first plus relevant training takes place.
JH started discussions relating to connecting the Localism
concept with road safety. In Gerrans Parish, they feel locally it
should be a 30 mph area but the Government states otherwise.
If Localism is to work then surely the local community should be
able to make this decision on what they want? There is a high
number of small communities who could benefit. BR agreed as
they also have an issue with speeding towards the King Harry
Ferry.
PW said that he will see if this could be discussed as part of one
of the next phases of the Devolution Deal. There is a need to be
realistic on how it’s going to happen but there is a real
opportunity to get it right.
A member of the public stated that they are glad they attended
the meeting and it was nice to see departments working
together.
KH said she thinks Localism is exciting, but there is a need to
get the young people involved and change the culture.
Meetings like this could be intimidating to some and there is a
need to look at how we get the community to attend.
CW informed KH that previously we have invited young people
to the meeting and we hope to do it again in the future.
CW thanked PW for attending the meeting.
P. Walker and P. Wellings left the meeting
Katy Hutchinson – Chief Executive Officer, Stayathome
Cornwall part of The Chaos Group
KH informed the meeting that the CHAOS Group was formed
after it became apparent that a number of vulnerable people’s
needs were not being met across Cornwall. The CHAOS Group
was set up as a Community Interest Company so that they
could access grant funding. See attached leaflet.
The Group is about response to situations and has had training
in Conflict Management. This helps them with current work
they are doing which is working out on the streets with the
homeless people. There has been some wonderful work taking
place. It is all about building relationships.
Food poverty and homelessness are growing issues. A Building
Better Opportunities Bid has been submitted which will be
working with Pentreath, Addaction and Active Plus to help work
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with the hard to reach groups and individuals. The programme
aims to benefit local communities by reducing poverty and antisocial behaviour. It will also contribute to the growth of the local
economy with employers having access to a pool of people with
the relevant skills to meet their needs.

KH asked the delegates of the meeting to help raise awareness
of the work that they do.
The Café is open Mon to Fri, 8.30 till 5pm and they offer ‘Taste
& Discover’ evenings every other Friday.
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Notes of last Panel meeting (15 November 2016)
To agree the notes as a correct record (copy circulated with the
agenda)
Post Office
It was reported that the Post Office was also consulting on a
proposal to move the main post office in Truro from its current
location at High Cross into WH Smiths store on Pydar Street.
A letter was drafted and sent to the Post Office expressing the
Panel’s concerns. A response was received and circulated with
these notes.
The issue is now being investigated by Steve Horscroft,
Economic, Growth & Development Officer.
LR thanked MOB for his involvement in this matter and informed
the group that MOB drafted was an outstanding, concise letter
and he is disappointed with the Post Office’s response.
Previously the Post Office disappeared on Lemon Quay when the
Spar Shop closed down and despite the Post Office saying they
would relocate it, it has never returned.
RK informed the group that the Chacewater post box was
removed overnight and they were informed that they could use
the post box in Wheal Busy. This is too far and too dangerous
for people to walk to. Despite Royal Mail agreeing to relocate a
box in Chacewater, it is yet to happen.
Stithians have also had a problem but they were told it is due to
volume not area.
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ALL

6.

Panel Priorities
Traffic Management
A390 Works are ongoing.
Flooding
The Cornwall Community Flood Forum have aired their concerns
within a letter regarding ‘SUDS’. The letter has gone forward
with the endorsement of Dr Dave Watkins, seeking clarification
on drainage systems. A copy of the letter to be circulated.

7.

MOB / SS

Issues Raised by the Panel Members
Cllr John Dyer
JD raised concerns regarding the drainage system in Kenwyn
Valley. There are 300 new houses, 2 supermarkets and a
stadium planned. It has not been planned properly and plans
are due to be presented in September. We need to be sure that
the systems will work.
Cllr Julian German
It was suggested that the Homelessness / Drugs issue is put as
an Agenda Item for the next meeting. It was also suggested
that we could reflect upon what the Panel has done over the last
four years. A further suggestion was around engagement with
young people and what could be done to get more young people
involved.
JG stated that there had been a number of resignations from
the Roseland Participation Group and perhaps we should get
help from Katy/CHAOS on how to recruit young people.
Cllr Mike Eathorne Gibbons
MEG asked for the topic of ‘Speeding’ to be added to the Agenda
for the next meeting.
BRichards agreed with the speedwatch issue and if there is to
be a future in Localism, this is the best place to start with.
Mark O’Brien
MOB informed the group of the Residents Survey Results.
Document to be circulated.
JG asked if the data could be broken down to Lower Super
Network Levels. MOB/SSa to investigate.
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MOB

MOB/SSa

Consultations




Health and Social Care – finishing 20 January 2017
Anti-Social Behaviour Strategy – finishing 10 February
2017
NHS Non-Emergency Transport (Julian German informed
group) – finishing 6 March 2017

https://www.kernowccg.nhs.uk/events/2017/01/neptsconsultation-drop-in-session-(crch)/

8.

Date of next meeting:
Date – 14 March 2017
Time - 7.00pm
Venue – to be agreed
Themes:


Speeding

Contact Officers:
If you have any queries about the Community Network Panel, please contact:
Name

Role

Telephone

Email / Twitter

Mark O’Brien

Community Link Officer

01872 323551
/
07528983420

Mobrien@Cornwall.gov.uk

01872 324803

ssanders@cornwall.gov.uk

Sally
Sanders

Community Support
Assistant

@MobrienCNM

Address: Localism Team, Room 4S, New County Hall, Treyew Road, Truro, Cornwall,
TR1 3AY
Website: www.cornwall.gov.uk/truroroselandcna
Notes published:
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